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Focal hand dystonia in a patient with thoracic
outlet syndrome
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Abstract
A patient aVected by thoracic outlet
syndrome, with an involvement of the left
lower primary trunk due to a rudimentary
cervical rib, developed a severe hand dys-
tonia on the same side. The dystonic pos-
ture was characterised by a flexion of the
wrist with the fingers curled into the
palm. Polygraphic recordings performed
on the left flexor digitorum superficialis
(FDS4) and extensor digitorum superfi-
cialis (EDC4) muscles, during a repetitive
tapping task of the fourth digit, showed a
loss of well formed bursts without a clear
silent period along with long duration
bursts of cocontraction in antagonistic
muscles. The study of reciprocal inhibi-
tion between forearm flexor and extensor
muscles showed a reduced amount of
inhibition in both the disynaptic and the
later presynaptic phase of inhibition. The
patient underwent an operation with re-
section of the cervical rib. Twelve hours
after the operation the patient experi-
enced a significant improvement of the
hand dystonia; the distonia had disap-
peared completely by two months with a
progressive normalisation of reciprocal
inhibition.
(J Neurol Neurosurg Psychiatry 1998;65:272–274)
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An increasing number of reports have focused
attention on the importance of trauma as a
cause or precipitant factor of movement disor-
ders. It has now been well established that
trauma to the CNS can cause Parkinson’s dis-
ease, tremor, and dystonia.1 2 On the contrary
the eVect a peripheral nervous system disease
has on the pathogenesis of movement disorders
such as myoclonus,3 painful legs and moving
toes disease,4 and Parkinson’s disease5 is less
clear.More recently, there have been numerous
papers describing the association of soft tissue
injury, mononeuropathy, radiculopathy, and
plexopathy with focal dystonia.6 7 A high
incidence of ulnar neuropathy has been found
in musician’s cramp. In these patients the focal
dystonia improves and worsens in parallel with
fluctuations of ulnar neuropathy.8 This report

is on a patient aVected by a plexopathy due to
a thoracic outlet syndrome, who developed a
severe focal hand dystonia on the same side,
which improved dramatically after operation.

Case report
We describe a young man who had been
complaining of intermittent pain and paraesthe-
sias along the medial aspect of the left arm and
forearm for the past two years. In the past six
months, he has also experienced numbness of
the fourth and fifth digits of the left hand, asso-
ciated with hand weakness and diYculty in the
performance of flexion and extension move-
ments of the wrist. Neurological examination
disclosed a mild wasting of hypothenar muscles
associated with a dystonic posture of the left
hand characterised by a flexion of the wrist and
curling of the fingers into the palm. A patchy
sensory loss was detected along the medial
aspect of the left forearm extending into the
fourth and fifth digit. In particular, vibration
sense, joint position, and two point discrimina-
tion was lost. Neck radiography disclosed the
presence of a bilateral rudimentary cervical rib
as well as a bilateral elongated transverse process
of C7.The Addson test was negative. Arterio-
graphy showed only a mild spasm of the subcla-
vian artery. Electroneurographic studies dis-
closed a reduced median nerve compound
motor action potential (CMAP) recorded from
the abductor pollicis brevis, a reduced sensory
nerve action potential (SNAP) recorded from
the ulnar nerve, and a prolonged latency of F
wave in hypothenar muscles on the left side.
Conduction velocity reduction was not detected
along the ulnar nerve at the elbow. Concentric
needle EMG suggested chronic partial denerva-
tion in the muscles supplied from C8 and T1.
The somatosensory evoked potentials, after
stimulation of the ulnar nerve, showed an
increased N9-N13 interpeak conduction time
after stimulation on the left side. Gadolinium
enhanced MRI of the brachial plexus and cervi-
cal spinal cord was normal. Polygraphic surface
recording performed on the left flexor digitorum
superficialis (FDS4) and extensor digitorum
superficialis (EDC4) muscles, during a repeti-
tive tapping task of the fourth digit, demon-
strated a loss of well formed bursts without a
clear silent period along with long duration
bursts of cocontraction in antagonistic muscles
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(figure B). The study of reciprocal inhibition
between forearm flexor and extensor muscles,
when compared with a population of 10 normal
subjects, showed a reduced amount of inhibition
in both the disynaptic and the later presynaptic
phase of inhibition. The details of this technique
are given elsewhere.9 The patient underwent a
surgical operation with resection of the cervical
rib. Twelve hours after the operation the patient
experienced relief of pain and considerable
improvement of the hand dystonia; the distonia
had disappeared completely by two months. We
checked the reciprocal inhibition after the
operation and over the subsequent months (fig-
ure C), noting a progressive normalisation of
both phases of inhibition.

Discussion
The electrophysiological findings were consist-
ent with the diagnosis of thoracic outlet
syndrome with an involvement of the primary

low trunk of the left brachial plexus. The
patient also presented a dystonic posture of the
left hand with loss of speed and fluency of
movement, which improved dramatically after
surgical operation. The activity in FDS4 and in
EDC4 muscles recorded via surface electrodes
after a tapping task of the fourth digit disclosed
a dystonic cocontraction pattern that was con-
firmed by the reciprocal inhibition technique.
This report shows that the peripheral nervous
system could be involved in the determinism of
focal hand dystonia. This is supported by the
fact that surgical operation relieved the hand
dystonia with a progressive normalisation of
the reciprocal inhibition. The notion that
peripheral nervous system involvement alters
sensory input, inducing central cortical and
subcortical reorganisation, generating move-
ment disorders, has received support from
recent experimental studies. Sanes et al10 found
a reorganisation of cortical motor outputs from
the shoulder area after forelimb amputation in
adult rats. Merzenich et al11 discovered that
median nerve section in adult monkeys ren-
dered the area of median nerve cutaneous
representation in the sensory cortex responsive
to radial and ulnar stimulation. Plasticity of the
motor cortex has also been reported in humans
after amputation or anaesthetic block.12 How-
ever, the mechanism underlying CNS plasticity
after peripheral nerve injury is still open to
speculation. Focal hand dystonia is character-
ised by a reduction in ipsilateral reciprocal
inhibition due to a dysfunction of interneurons
responsible for such inhibition at the spinal
level.13 Activity in these interneurons is regu-
lated by cortical control and by the peripheral
input from Iá aVerents. Stimulation of Iá aVer-
ents, using a high frequency vibration applied
to the tendon and muscle belly, partially repro-
duces the symptoms in patients with writer’s
cramp.14 These data suggest that focal dystonia
is influenced by tactile and propioceptive
sensory inputs. The findings obtained in our
patient agreed with the data described in the
literature. We hypothesise that a focal demyeli-
nation within the brachial plexus of our patient
produced an ephaptic activation of cutaneous
and muscle aVerents. We maintain that the
chronic activation of cutaneous and Iá aVer-
ents may alter reciprocal inhibition at a spinal
level, thus inducing EMG abnormalities simi-
lar to those seen in dystonia. The surgical
operation may have been responsible for
breaking this vicious circle, thereby relieving
the hand dystonia.
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(A) Representative samples of burst patterns in a normal subject, and (B) in our patient
aVected by the hand dystonia. (C) Time course of H reflex inhibition in the wrist flexors
after single motor threshold conditioning shock given to the radial nerve in the spiral
groove. Each point is the mean of 10 trials. The abscissa plot the timings of the median
nerve test shock relative to that of radial nerve conditioning shock which was given at time
0 ms.Negative timings indicate that median nerve shock occurred first. The size of the
conditioned H reflex was expressed as a percentage of the size of 10 control unconditioned
trials (100% is plotted in thedotted line). The diVerent curves plot the reciprocal inhibition
in our patient before the surgical operation, 3 weeks later, and after 1 year, compared with a
normal subject.
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